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ABSTRACT

The fabrication of the first aluminum-plutonium spike enrichment

fuel elements for the Plutonium Recycle Test Reactor (PRTR) at Hanford

is described. These elements are 8-foot long, 19-rod cluster bundles of

1/2-inch diameter Al-1. 8 w/o Pu-1. 35 w /o Ni-1. 10 w/o Si alloy fuel cores

clad in 0. 030-inch thick Zircaloy-2. The discussion includes some of the

development activities that were conducted which resulted in the final fuel

design and fabrication process.

An experimental irradiation testing program was conducted which

determined the adequacy of the fuel concept. Operation of the elements in

the PRTR will constitute the final fuel evaluation.
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PLUTONIUM SPIKE FUEL ELEMENTS

FOR THE PRTR

PART I - THE MARK I-G

INTRODUCTION

The objective of the Plutonium Recycle Program (PRP) at Hanford

is to develop technology for the safe and economical recycle of plutonium in

thermal heterogeneous reactors. The heavy water moderated and cooled

Plutonium Recycle Test Reactor (PRTR) is an important tool of the pro-

gram. (2) The PRTR has the experimental flexibility necessary to investigate

a wide range of physics variables and fuel element designs associated with

plutonium recycle. It utilizes 85 vertical pressure tubes and has a heat

dissipation capacity of 70 megawatts. Plutonium enrichment will be added in

different ways. The plutonium can be added as spike enrichment in which

case the plutonium containing fuel elements are distinguished from the

uranium elements. It can also be added as "uniform" enrichment where the

plutonium is blended with uranium and dispersed throughout the reactor in

each fuel element. Other loading schemes could be combinations of the spike

and uniformly enriched cases. The first fuel load of the PRTR consists of

elements containing swage-compacted natural UO2 fuel and spike enrichment

elements containing aluminum-plutonium alloy. The Plutonium Fabrication

Pilot Plant (PFPP), which is a facility equipped for the fabrication of experi-

mental reactor fuels on a pilot plant scale was also constructed in support of

the PRP. (3) This document describes the fabrication of the first plutonium-

containing spike-enrichment fuel elements in the PFPP and discusses some of

the more important developments which resulted as the design of the element

evolved and as the fabrication effort proceeded.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The primary objective of the Hanford Plutonium Recycle Program

is to develop technology for the safe and economical recycle of plutonium in
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thermal heterogeneous reactors. The Plutonium Recycle Test Reactor,

which is a heavy water moderated and cooled reactor, is an important part

of the program. The reactor will initially be loaded with swage compacted

UO2 fuel elements and aluminum-plutonium alloy elements as spike enrich-

ment. The development and fabrication of the spike elements is described

in this document. They consist of 8-foot long Zircaloy-2 clad aluminum-

plutonium rods assembled into 19-rod fuel bundles. These fuel elements

are unique in that they are the first plutonim -containing elements fabricated

for a plutonium enriched reactor operating under power reactor conditions;

the fuel cores are long, unsegmented sections; there is no bond between the

core and cladding; and unbonded, spirally wrapped wires provide spacing

between rods.

Corrosion resistant fuel core alloys as well as satisfactory extrusion

techniques were developed for these elements. Many of the problems

encountered during the fabrication were the result of poor Zircaloy tubing

quality. Ultrasonic testing equipment was used to determine tube quality

and air gaging equipment was modified and used for dimensionally inspecting

the tubes. A fillet head weld type closure design was developed for the fuel

rods which worked very satisfactorily. Some difficulties were experienced

with etching and autoclaving of the fuel rods during the first part of the

fabrication. The process was changed so that good etching and autoclave

results are now routinely obtained.

The final fuel element design evolved as a result of the development

program and as the fabrication proceeded. Close control of the core-to-clad

gap is an important part of this fuel design because there is no bond between
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the core and the cladding. Differential thermal expansion between the two

provides surface-to-surface heat transfer under operating conditions. The

differential movement between the core and cladding promotes interaction

when the fuel rod is heated and cooled; however, this effect is not a problem

with the present fuel element design when it is operating under PRTR con-

ditions. Irradiation tests conducted under various operating conditions

have demonstrated the adequacy of the fuel element concept for PRTR

service.

FUEL FABRICATION

The toxicity of plutonium restricts handling procedures and com-

plicates fuel element fabrication techniques. This loading, being one of the

first pilot plant scale fabrications of plutonium-containing fuel elements, has

demonstrated that restrictions imposed by handling plutonium can be over-

come.

Many of the fuel fabrication problems encountered were created by

the Zircaloy tubing, since the fabrication process was not fully developed

and the quality of the first available tubing was unsatisfactory. Metallo-

graphic examination, external fluorescent dye penetrant tests, and eddy

current testing initially indicated that about one-third of the tubing available

for the fabrication was rejectable because of cracks emanating from the

inside, defects on the external surface, and nonuniform wall thickness. All

of the tubing available at the time was to be fabricated into fuel rods and

ultrasonic testing techniques would be used to detect the rejects as soon as

the accuracy of the testing method was demonstrated. Any rods rejected

because of poor quality cladding could be used later for fueling the Plutonium

Recycle Program Critical Facility (PRP-CF). (4, 5) The tubing quality was

adequate for zero power service. More complete metallographic studies

indicated that the probability of any given tube containing one or more defects

greater than 0. 005-inch deep approached 100 per cent. (6) Later ultrasonic

examination confirmed the metallographic results. Since fuel was required
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for the PRP-CF, it was decided to use these elements which were clad in

inferior quality Zircaloy for the low power critical testing of the PRTR and

operation of the PRP-CF. Even though the cladding quality was poor, fuel

fabrication techniques and process specifications were not compromised.

Throughout the fuel element development and irradiation testing programs,

there was no indication that this badly cracked tubing would not have per-

formed satisfactorily in the PRTR.

Elements clad with good quality Zircaloy tubing, which later became

available, were fabricated for power operation of the reactor. These

elements, designated Mark I-H, were fabricated by essentially the same

process; however, Zircaloy-2 was replaced by Zircaloy-4 and the cladding

thickness was increased to 0.035 inch.

General Description of the Element

The conceptual design for the PRTR 19-rod. cluster fuel originated

from Canada's first Nuclear Power Demonstration (NPD) proposal. (7) The

first plutonium containing spike enrichment fuel elements for the PRTR were

designated Mark I-G and the fabrication of these elements began in November,

1959. These elements, which are 19-rod clusters composed of one-half inch

diameter aluminum-plutonium alloy cores clad in Zircaloy-2, are unique in

several respects as follows:

1. The first plutonium containing elements fabricated for a plutonium

enriched reactor operating under power reactor conditions.

2. The fuel material is a corrosion-resistant Al-Pu-Ni-Si alloy. This

is essentially a dispersion type fuel consisting of plutonium inter-

metallic compounds dispersed in an aluminum matrix.

3. The fuel cores are long (87. 5 inches), unsegmented, one-piece

sections.

4. The metallic aluminum-plutonium cores are not bonded to the

Zircaloy-2 cladding.

5. Unbonded spirally wrapped wires guarantee correct spacing between

individual fuel rods.
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A sketch of the Mark I-G plutonium spike fuel element is shown in

Figure 1 and details of the design are given in Figures 2 and 3. A summary

of the more important fuel element statistics is given in Table I.

The fuel fabrication process is outlined in Figure 4. Corrosion

resistant Al-1. 8 w/o Pu-1. 35 w/o Ni-1. 10 w/o Si alloy cores are extruded,

draw-sized, and slipped into 0. 030-inch thick Zircaloy-2 tubes. With this

type of fuel material, the plutonium is dispersed in the aluminum matrix.

The good irradiation stability, low neutron capture cross section, and ease

of fabrication of this type of fuel material makes aluminum-base alloys

attractive for dispersion-type fuel elements. (8, 9, 10) Plutonium has very

low solid-solubility in aluminum. ii)The strength, corrosion resistance,

and low absorption cross section of Zircaloy makes it attractive as a fuel

cladding material. After the core is loaded into the tube, the final end

closure is made and the rod is etched, leak checked, and autoclave tested.

Twelve of the 19 rods are helically wrapped with a 0.072-inch diameter

Zircaloy wire on a 10-inch pitch. Six are wrapped in a clockwise direction

and six are wrapped in a counterclockwise direction. The wires provide

spacing between rods and mixing of the coolant within the element. The rods

are securely held in a 19-rod cluster array by Zircaloy end brackets. The

top and bottom brackets are attached to the center rod with Zircaloy nuts.

The other rods are secured only to the top bracket and are free to expand or

contract independently of each other. Four Zircaloy bands are secured

around the 19-rod bundle to hold the assembly together, prevent chattering

or vibration of the rods under flow conditions, and add rigidity to the entire

assembly. A detailed description of the fuel fabrication process is given in

the text below.
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TABLE I

MARK I-G ALUMINUM-PLUTONIUM FUEL ELEMENT DATA

Core composition

Plutonium composition tolerance,
standard deviation
Core density
Average core weight
(single rod)
Average plutonium weight per core
(single rod)
Average core weight per element
(19-rod cluster)
Average plutonium weight per element
(19-rod cluster)
Core diameter
Core length
Cladding material
Cladding inside diameter
Cladding outside diameter (nominal)
Cladding thickness (nominal)
Cladding length
Rod length (over-all) Regular rods

Center rod
Element length (over-all)
Rod weight (approximately)
Fuel element weight, 19-rod cluster
(approximately)
Wire wrap material
Wrapping wire diameter
Number of bands per element

Pu
Al
Ni
Si
Fe

1. 81 w/o
95. 40 w/o

1. 35 w/o
1. 10 w/o
0. 33 w/o

0. 04 w/o Pu
2. 77 g/cc

780 g

14. 16 g

14820 g

269. 04 g
0. 500 0. 0002-inch

87. 500 + 0. 020-inch
Zircaloy-2
0.505 0. 001-inch
0. 565-inch
0. 030-inch

89. 115 0.010-inch
92. 56-inches
93. 11-inches
97 5 /8 inches

3 pounds

59 pounds
Zircaloy-2
0. 072 inch
4
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No bond, either mechanical or metallurgical,exists between the

aluminum-plutonium core and its Zircaloy cladding. The outside diameter

of the core and the inside diameter of the cladding must be closely controlled

since differential thermal expansion between the two provides surface-to-

surface contact for heat transfer under operating conditions. Calculations

indicate that a 4-mil diametral gap at room temperature will make physical

contact under maximum operating conditions. A gap less than 4 mils could

create excessive strains in the cladding and promote physical interaction with

the core when the rod is heated and cooled. On the other hand, if the gap were

more than 4 mils, presumably, the core temperature would increase until

physical contact with the cladding was made and excessive fuel temperatures

could result. The problem of physically assembling the long cores in the

cladding requires a minimum diametral clearance of 2 mils. Experimental

evidence demonstrated that the longitudinal heat transfer contribution in the

high thermal conductivity core material was appreciable and diametral gaps

greater than 4 mils were permissible without causing excessive fuel core

temperatures. A diametral gap between 4 and 6 mils was maintained by

draw-sizing the cores and swage-sizing the tubing over a mandrel. These

techniques, though relatively time consuming, worked satisfactorily.

The fuel element is suspended vertically in the PRTR and the coolant

flow is from the bottom to the top. A summary of the operating conditions

is given in Table II.

Fuel Fabrication Process

The final fuel element design and fabrication process discussed

below evolved as a result of the development program and as fabrication

experience was gained. The fuel fabrication process can be divided into four

parts as follows:

1. Core Preparation 3. Rod Assembly

2. Tubing Preparation 4. Element Assembly

-14-
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TABLE II

ALUMINUM-PLUTONIUM SPIKE ELEMENT OPERATING CONDITIONS

Reactor power

Thermal flux (maximum)

(average)

Tube flow (maximum)

Flow velocity

Tube pressure

Maximum average tube power

Axial maximum/average flux ratio (maximum)

Maximum equivalent tube power, (1200) (1. 4)

Specific power generation (maximum)

Heat flux (maximum)

Coolant saturation temperature

Bulk D20 coolant temperature

Zircaloy outside surface temperature

(maximum)

Zircaloy inside surface temperature

(maximum)

Core surface temperature (maximum)

Central Core temperature (maximum)

Goal exposure

70 MW

1 X 10 1 4 nv

5 X 10 1 3 nv

123 gpm

11. 33 ft/sec

1050 psi

1200 kw

1.4

1680 kw

12. 1 kw /ft of rod

277, 000 Btu/(hr) (ft2)

287 C

265 C

293 C

350 C

386 C

400 C

50 per cent of Pu atoms

0. 097 a /o burnout

1. Core Preparation

a. Billet Casting

Aluminum-plutonium alloys are melted and cast in an air atmosphere

within an enclosed glove box as shown in Figure 5. (12) The single melt

capacity is 25 pounds. Power is supplied by a 50 kw, 3000 cps motor-

generator set. The furnaces are tilt-poured by hydraulic cylinders controlled

from outside the glove box. Six-inch inside diameter clay-graphite melting

crucibles are used. Metallic plutonium, nickel, and elemental silicon, are

-15-
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FIGURE 5

Casting Aluminum-Plutonium Alloy
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added to the molten aluminum. Induction stirring provides a homogeneous

melt and 228 grams of metallic plutonium will dissolve completely in

12, 700 grams of aluminum within ten minutes at 950 C. The melt is allowed

to cool to 725 C before it is cast into heated graphite molds. The extrusion

billets which are 2 1/2-inches in diameter by 11 inches long require no

machining and six are cast from each melt.

b. Chemical Analysis

A small protrusion was provided in the base of the billet mold so a

chemical analysis sample was chill-cast with the billet as shown in Figure 6.

Of the sampling techniques available, the chill-cast sample is most repre-

sentative of the cast alloy. (13) One billet from each melt was analyzed for

plutonium content and samples from consecutive billets in consecutive melts

were analyzed. In the event of an incongruous analysis from one of the billet

samples, two additional samples were analyzed and the mean of these two

analyses was used as the melt analysis. If one of the two samples were out of

specification, the entire melt was rejected. The absence of a trend in the

mean analysis obtained by sampling consecutive billets from the melts,

indicates that no segregation occurred within the melt during casting. Studies

were made which showed good agreement between chemical analysis samples

ladled from the melt, taken from the cast billets, or taken from extruded rods.

All melts outside the range 1.71 w/o Pu-1. 89 w/o Pu were rejected. The

mean analysis of the melts used in the fabrication was 1. 81 w/o Pu and the

standard deviation was 0. 04 w/o Pu.

c. Extrusion

The as-cast billets are extruded in a glove box enclosed 280-ton

extrusion press as shown in Figures 7 and 8. (4) The billets are hot extruded

at a 27 to 1 reduction in area using flat face shear dies and a colloidal sus-

pension of graphite in oil as the die and container lubricant. Extrusion tem-

perature is 525 C and the billets are soaked for a minimum of two hours. The

-17-
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FIGURE 7

Glove Box Enclosed 280-Ton Extrusion Press

f

FIGURE 8

Extruding Aluminum-Plutonium Alloy
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container is maintained at 525 C also, and the dies are heated to about

350 C. The ram speed is controlled at 20 inches per minute while extruding

the 200-inch long cores. An excellent surface finish is obtained on

0. 502 0. 001-inch diameter cores when extruded under the above conditions.

Straightness of the extrusion is controlled to a degree by extruding the cores

through a graphite sleeve inserted in the platen opening of the press. The

long extrusions are cut into two 100-inch'lengths and a chemical analysis

history sample is taken from each extruded billet.

d. Corrosion Testing

A 2-inch long sample is taken from each extrusion and subjected to a

corrosion test which consists of exposure to 350 C water at 2500 psi for a

period of 24 hours in a glove box enclosed static autoclave. (15) Alloys which

remained intact after this treatment were said to be corrosion resistant. A

tray of exposed samples is shown in Figure 9. The Al-1. 8 w/o Pu-1. 35 w /o

Ni-1. 10 w/o Si alloy is structure sensitive and requires a fine uniform

dispersion of the second phase in order to obtain consistant corrosion re-

sistance. Corrosion testing for 100 hours established uniform corrosion

rates of about two mils per month.

e. Draw Sizing

Close control of the outside diameter of the fuel cores as well as the

inside diameter of the cladding tubes is necessary in order to maintain the

proper diametral gap between the core and its cladding and to facilitate loading

the core into the cladding. Because of variations in diameter of the as-

extruded cores (+ 0. 001-inch) they were sized to final diameter with a glove

box enclosed draw bench shown in Figure 10. By drawing, the diameter was

maintained at 0. 500 + 0. 0002-inch. A good surface finish was obtained by

using a core lubricant and tungsten carbide dies.

-20-
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FIGURE 9

Corrosion Testing
Aluminum-Nickel-Silicon-Plutonium Alloy Fuel Material

FIGURE 10

Glove Box Enclosed Draw Bench
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f. Straightening

After the cores were draw-sized to final diameter, it was necessary

to straighten them in an enclosed rotary roll bar straightener, Figure 11, to

remove bowing which results from the drawing operation. During the initial

part of the fabrication, the cores were straightened both before and after

the draw-sizing operation. However, it was determined that straightening

prior to drawing was unnecessary and this step was eliminated.

g. Cut to Length

The straightened cores were then transferred to the glove box

enclosed cut-off facility where a saw was used to cut them to a final length

of 87. 500 0. 020-inch. The cut-off saw and portable transfer hood are

shown in Figure 12.

h. Core Lubrication

Each core was inspected dimensionally and also for surface defects.

They were then cleaned and coated with a thin layer of graphite as a colloidal

suspension in alcohol. The graphite layer supplies lubrication which assists

in loading the cores into the cans and possibly improves the thermal cycling

behavior of the fuel rods by preventing mechanical interaction between the

core and its cladding when the rod is heated and cooled. This is discussed in

more detail under the subject of Thermal Cycling Development. The graphite-

coated cores were then ready for loading into the Zircaloy cladding.

-22-
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FIGURE 11

Glove Box Enclosed Rod Straightener
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2. Tubing Preparation

a. Preliminary Gaging

The as-received Zircaloy-2 sheathing tubes were first cut to a

rough length of about 95 inches and an identification number was sandblasted

on one end. After a preliminary cleaning which consisted of vapor degreasing

and steam cleaning, the inside and outside diameter was gaged over the entire

length of each tube. It was necessary to gage the tubes in this manner in

order to determine the amount of reduction required in the sizing operation to

follow.

b. Swage Sizing

The inside diameter tolerances of as-received tubing varied between

0.505 and 0. 510 inch from tube to tube and there was as much as four mils

variation within any one tube over its length. Variations in the inside diameter

of the tubing of this magnitude, coupled with variations in the core diameter

and the amount of clearance necessary for assembly, exceed the diametral

gap requirements of the fuel rod for heat transfer purposes. Room tem-

perature diametral gap specifications were set at four to six mils. A

technique was developed in which the tubes were swage-sized over a stainless

steel mandrel and the inside diameter of a given tube can be controlled to

within + 0. 0007 inch over its full length by this technique. Each tube must be

treated individually and a considerable amount of technique is required to

obtain the desired results. An inverted, four-die swaging machine with a

screw wedge type of adjustment on the die throw provided the fine control

necessary for this operation. The tubes were rotated as they were fed into

the machine and over 90 per cent of the tubes were treated in this manner for

the fabrication of these elements. Inside diameter tolerances on tubing used

in subsequent fuel fabrication was improved so that, by selectively matching

cores and tubes, the swage sizing operation was not required.
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c. Straightening

The swage-sizing step caused the tubes to bow slightly and it was

necessary to straighten them in a rotary roll bar straightener before the

cores could be loaded. The straightening operation did not measurably

change the tube dimensions.

d. Air Gage

A commercially available air gage was modified so the inside and

outside diameter of full length tubes (eight feet) could be measured simul-

taneously. A feed mechanism translated and rotated the tubes over the gage

heads and the output signals were fed into a recorder. The gage set-up is

shown in Figure 13. The tubes were passed over the measuring heads in

such a way that inside and outside dimensions were obtained on about a

two-inch spiral over the full length of each tube. Recorded inside di-

mensions could be read on the chart to within 0. 0002 inch on a nominal

one-half inch diameter tube. Dimensional inspection of the tubing is an

important part of the fabrication process for control of the dimetral gap

between the core and cladding. Hence, 100 per cent of the sheathing tubes

were air-gaged in this manner.

e. Final Tube Cleaning

The gaged tubes are then cut to final length and counterbored

on each end for the end caps. Final cleaning consisted of trichloroethylene

vapor degreasing followed by swabbing with alcohol saturated patches. The

tubes were swabbed repeatedly until the patches showed no signs of dirt.

f. Welding

After final cleaning, the ends of the tubes were buffed lightly in the

weld region with a stainless steel wire brush to remove any surface con-

taminates which would interfere with the weld quality. The end caps are

welded in a static helium filled welding chamber, Figure 14, using the tungsten

inert gas process. The chamber is first evacuated to 1 X 10~4 millimeters of
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FIGURE 13

Tube Gaging Apparatus
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FIGURE 14

Vacuum Welding Box

AEC-GE RICHLAND. WASH.
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mercury and backfilled with welding grade helium. Eighteen full-length

tubes are placed in the welding chamber.at one time and about 30 cubic feet

of helium are used for each pump down cycle. A fillet head weld type

closure, which has proven very satisfactory, was used for the plutonium

containing elements. (16)

g. Final Preparation

A rod identification number was stamped on the top end cap. The

other end of the tube was then prepared for loading of the core. This pre-

paration consists of wrapping about two inches of the tube end with aluminum

foil to protect it from contamination and taping it to a plastic bag with a

reduced section which accommodates the one-half inch diameter tube. Four

tubes are attached to one large bag in this manner. The large bag, with the

four Zircaloy tubes attached, is placed on the load-out port of the canning

glove box, thus exposing the insides of the sheathing tubes to the inside of

the enclosure. The tubes are now ready for loading the cores.

3. Rod Assembly

a. Loading

The cores are placed on a loading table located inside the canning

hood and the tube to be loaded is placed on an alignment table located outside

the glove box. When placed in position, the center line of the core is

aligned with the center line of the tube to be loaded. The core is then

simply inserted into the can slowly enough to permit entrapped air to escape,

Figure 15. After the four tubes attached to the plastic bag are loaded, they

are sealed with an electronic bag sealer and parted from the glove box.

The rods are then transported to an open front hood where the remaining

plastic sleeve is removed, the aluminum foil is taken off, and the tube ends

decontaminated with alcohol as shown in Figure 16. A polyethylene filter

plug is placed in the open end of the rod to contain contamination and the

rod is loaded into the welding chamber for the final end closure.
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FIGURE 15

Loading the Aluminum-Plutonium Fuel Cores
into the Zircaloy Cladding

FIGURE 16

Decontaminating the End of the Fuel Rod
After the Aluminum-Plutonium Core has been Inserted

AEC-GE RICHLAND. WASH.
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b. Welding

Welding of the bottom end cap is performed in the same way as the

top cap except for the use of the filter plug technique which prevents the

spread of contamination. The filter plug has a hole through it which is filled

with glass wool. In this way, the fuel rod can be evacuated without releasing

contamination for the inside. After evacuation to 1 X 10-4 millimeters of

mercury, the welding chamber is backfilled with welding grade helium.

Figure 17 shows the inside of the welding chamber and some fuel rods with

the polyethelene plugs in place. The filter plug is removed and the end cap

is inserted and welded. The sealed fuel rod then contains helium gas at

atmospheric pressure.

c. Leak Check

The fuel rods are checked for leaks in the cladding with a helium

sensitive mass spectrometer type of detector as soon after welding as

practical. Two rods at a time are placed in a tube which is evacuated to

about five microns and the exhaust is tested for the presence of helium.

This test has proved to be very sensitive and reliable.

d. Ultrasonic Testing

The fuel rods were nondestructively examined by eddy current

and ultrasonic testing techniques in an effort ot categorize them depending

upon the magnitude of the tubing defects. With the required fuel fabrication

schedule and the limited number of tubes, it was necessary to use all that

were available. This did not permit testing of the tubes before loading and

selecting those of best quality. At first, eddy current testing techniques

were used for detecting flaws. However, it was found that this method was

unsuitable for exposing internal cracks and tears. (17) The technique does,

however, work well for detecting large surface inclusions and dimensional

variations in the tubing.
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Ultrasonic testing techniques proved to be the most satisfactory

method for detecting internal cracks and tears so it was used exclusively.

A considerable amount of effort was spent on improving the ultrasonic test-

ing method and making suitable standards. It was determined that 78 per

cent of the full-length 0. 030-inch wall Zircaloy-2 tubes tested had flaws

which were greater than 0. 009 inch deep and 85 per cent had flaws greater

than 0. 005 inch deep. A breakdown on the frequency of flaws 0. 009 inch

deep or less is as follows: 22 per cent of the tubes had none; 7 per cent had

1 flaw; 20 per cent had 2 to 5 flaws; 10 per cent had 6 to 1.0 flaws; 29 per

cent had 11 to 100 flaws; 6 per cent had 101 to 250 flaws; and 6 per cent had

251 to 500 flaw indications. The results of a detailed destructive exami-

nation made on a sample lot of this tubing indicated that the probability of

any given tube containing one or more defects 0. 005 inch or greater in

depth approached 100 per cent.

e. Etching

After ultrasonic inspection, the ends of the fuel rods were buffed

lightly in the weld region to remove any discoloration which might affect

the uniformity of the etch and a hole was drilled through the shank of the

bottom end cap to accommodate the Zircaloy wrapping wire. A drill

fixture was used to align the center lines of the holes in the top and bottom

caps in the same plane. The rods were wiped clean with alcohol prior to

etching the surface.

One and one-half to two mils are etched from the surface of the fuel

rods to remove any contaminants which may interfere with the formation of

the hard black protective zirconium dioxide film which forms during the

autoclave treatment. (18, 19) The etching facilities are shown in Figure 18.

The etching procedure was a four step process consisting of the following:

1. Etching in a solution of 40 per cent by volume reagent grade

HNO3; 4 per cent by volume reagent grade HF; and the

remainder deionized water (300,000 ohms or better). The tem-

perature during etching is maintained at 27 to 30 C. Etching

times run about seven minutes and the rods are moved con-

tinuously during this time.
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2. First rinse in a solution of 15 weight per cent aluminum nitrate

nonohydrate and deionized water. This bath is maintained at

40 C and the rods are vigorously agitated during the rinse.

3. The second rinse consists of hot (50 C) flowing tap water from

spray nozzles.

4. The rods are given a final rinse in flowing deionized water;

(300, 000 ohms or better).

It is extremely important that the etching solution is thoroughly rinsed

from the Zircaloy rods because traces of fluoride on the surface will cause

accelerated formation of the undesirable white zirconium oxide during

autoclaving. The rods were vigorously agitated in the first rinse bath to

assure the removal of all traces of fluoride from their surface. After the

final rinse, the rods were wiped dry and smear tested for alpha contamination.

Satisfactory etching results are now obtained on a routine basis.

f. Leak Check

The fuel rods are leak tested for the second time after etching with

the helium sensitive mass spectrometer as shown in Figure 19.

g. Autoclaving

Autoclave exposure of the fuel rods tests the corrosion resistance

of the Zircaloy cladding, assures cladding integrity, and forms the hard

black protective zirconium dioxide coating. (19) One of the autoclave vessels

used is shown in Figure 20. The autoclave exposure is an accelerated test

which predicts long term Zircaloy corrosion behavior in a reactor by using

short term test results. The most widely accepted test is exposure to

400 C superheated steam at 1500 psi for a period of 72 hours. The

plutonium containing spike elements were autoclaved for 36 hours which is

an adequate test when considering the in-reactor life of this fuel element

(210 to 240 calendar days). If a uniform black autoclave film is formed

during this treatment, the fuel rod is acceptable for use in the reactor. If,

on the other hand, a grey or white film is formed, the part is not acceptable
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FIGURE 19

Helium Leak Checking the Aluminum-Plutonium Fuel Rods
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FIGURE 20

Discharging Aluminum-Plutonium Fuel Rods from the Autoclave

AEC-GE mICHLAND. WASH.
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and the surface oxide is removed by grit-blasting and the rod is re-etched

and autoclaved again. A rod may be recycled a maximum of two times

before it must be recanned.

h. Wire Wrapping

Twelve rods in each cluster are helically wrapped with a 0. 072-inch

diameter Zircaloy wire on a ten-inch pitch to provide proper spacing

between rods and adequate mixing of the heavy water coolant. Six are

wrapped in a clockwise direction and six are wrapped in a counterclockwise

direction. The wires were attached to the rods by first spot fusion welding

one end to the top end cap. A tube with a spirally milled groove is slipped

over the rod and the wire is placed in the groove. The inside of this tube

is coated with plastic which prevents scratching of the fuel rod. A fixture

is used which supports the rod and permits the wire to be stretched tight.

The wire is stretched beyond its yield point and takes a permanent set. It is

then released and attached to the bottom end of the rod while under a small

tension by spot fusion welding as shown in Figure 21. The spirally grooved

guide tube is then screwed off the fuel rod. It is not necessary to perform

the spot fusion welding in an inert atmosphere chamber and a flow of inert

gas is the only protection needed because the fused metal cools very rapidly.

The corrosion resistance of the weld area is good.

i. End Brackets

Zircaloy-2 end brackets of welded construction are used to secure

the fuel rods in a 19-rod cluster array. The end bracket components are

machined from Zircaloy tubing, bar stock, and sheet. Some of the assembly

is performed by projection welding techniques and some is done by tungsten

arc-fusion welding in a vacuum welding chamber. The bracket design

provides a sleeve which accommodates the shank of the fuel rod end caps.

This provides a rigid fuel element assembly and still permits each rod to

expand or contract independently. End brackets are given the same etching

and autoclaving treatment as the fuel rods to form the black protective

zirconium dioxide film.
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4. Element Assembly

a. Rod Inspection

The surface of the finished fuel rods is inspected for scratches or

other anomalies and the autoclave film is examined for the unacceptable

grey-to-white corrosion product.

b. Assembly

The center rod is fastened to the top and bottom end brackets by

Zircaloy nuts which thread on the end caps. The other 18 rods are attached

to the top bracket only by Zircaloy pins which go through the shank of the

top end caps and which in turn are spot-fusion welded to the top end bracket

as shown in Figure 22. The pins lie in a groove which prevents the rods

from turning. This method of attachment permits each fuel rod to inde-

pendently expand or contract without straining or bowing the assembly. The

center rod does not have a helically-wrapped spacing wire. Each rod in the

six-rod ring is wrapped with a spacing wire and they are alternated clock-

wise and counterclockwise. Every other rod in the 12-rod ring is wrapped

and again, they are positioned alternately clockwise and counterclockwise.

After assembly, the threads on the center rod end caps are staked so the

nut cannot unscrew.

Four Zircaloy double strip type bands with buckles are equally

spaced along the length of the fuel element and secured around the assembly

as shown in Figure 23. The bands are stretched around the cluster and

secured while under tension. Spot welding the bands together between fuel

rods prevents them from slipping loose. The bands securely hold the fuel

rods together to make a more rigid assembly which prevents vibration under

flow conditions and resulting fretting corrosion. Each cluster is then

identified by a four digit number stamped on the shank of the top end bracket.

The rods are again inspected for scratches and surface imperfections

and a "go-no go" gage is passed over the assembly to assure the dimensions

are within specifications. A protective plastic bag is placed over the element

which then is secured in the shipping container for transporting to the reactor.

A completed element is shown in Figure 24.
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FIGURE 23

Attaching a Zircaloy Band
Around the Aluminum-Plutonium Fuel Element Bundle
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FIGURE 24

Inspecting a Completed Aluminum-Plutonium Fuel Element

AEC-GE RICHLAND. WASH.
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FUEL ELEMENT DEVELOPMENT

The final fuel element design and fabrication process for the

aluminum-plutonium PRTR spike elements evolved as a result of develop-

mental investigations and problems which were encountered during the

actual fabrication. Some of the more important developments and problems

encountered as a result of this effort are discussed below.

Alloy Development

Aluminum-plutonium alloys are melted and cast in an air atmosphere

within sealed glove boxes. (12) Extrusion billets are cast to size so that

machining and scrap recovery problems are eliminated. The first work on

aluminum-plutonium alloys was done in resistance wound crucible furnaces

and castings were made by removing the crucible from the furnace and pour-

ing by hand or ladling metal from the crucible and casting manually. Later,

air-melting induction furnaces, which have a 25 pound aluminum capacity,

were used for melting aluminum-plutonium alloys. The tilt pour induction

furnaces are heated with a 50 kw, 3000 cps motor-generator set and induction

stirring mixed the alloy thoroughly. Graphite molds are used almost ex-

clusively and no taper was needed since the alloy contraction is sufficient to

permit easy removal of the billet from the mold. An alloying temperature

of about 900 C and a casting temperature of 725 C produced a good surface

finish on the billet, reduced gas entrapment, and eliminated possible

segregation during solidification in the mold. Molds were heated above

100 C to eliminate moisture. Excellent analytical agreement is obtained

between samples ladled from the melt, samples taken from the billets, and

samples cut from extruded rods.

The reduction of PuO2 with aluminum under a cryolite flux to form

the fuel alloy directly was investigated and the results indicate that a given

aluminum-plutonium alloy composition may be accurately obtained directly

when starting with plutonium oxide. This technique was not used during the

fabrication of the spike elements though it may be used for subsequent

fabrications.
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Aluminum-plutonium alloys as such, have poor corrosion resistance

in high temperature water. Hence, other aluminum-plutonium alloys were

investigated in an effort to improve hot water corrosion resistance. (15)

Five aluminum-plutonium alloys had good high-temperature aqueous cor-

rosion resistance when tested in a static autoclave for 24 hours at 350 C,

2500 psi. These compositions were:

Al-11 w/o Si-2 w/o Pu

Al-2 w/o Pu-1. 3 w /o Ni-1 w /o Si

Al-2. 0 w /o Ni-2 w /o Pu-0. 1 w /o Ti

Al-3. 0 w/o Ni-2 w/o Pu

Al-3. 5 w/o Ni-2 w/o Pu-0. 1 w 'o Ti

One-hundred hour long corrosion tests conducted in static pH-7

water established corrosion rates of about two mils per month. The

corrosion resistance of the Al-2 w /o Pu-1. 3 w /o Ni-1 w /o Si alloy was

structure sensitive and required a fine uniform dispersion of the second

phase. The Al-Ni-Si-Pu quaternary alloy was first selected for the PRTR

spike fuel core material because of the lower nickel and silicon content.

Silicon, however, creates difficulties in chemical reprocessing and for this

reason, Al-2 w /o Ni-1.8 w /o Pu alloy is being used in the elements for

power operation of the PRTR.

Ex-reactor tests have shown that the corrosion behavior of clad

and unclad samples is quite different. (20) Static corrosion tests performed

on Zircaloy-clad samples with 1/16-inch diameter holes through the

cladding were unaffected. Many of the same alloys were destroyed when tested

bare. The corrosion product plugs the hole and prevents water from coming

in contact with the alloy, thus preventing further attack.

An unclad section of an irradiated Al-2 w/o Ni-1. 0 w /o Pu alloy was
(21)

corrosion tested in flowing pH- 10 water. It corroded at a rate of about

400 mils per month as determined by the rate of activity release from the

specimen. This is about 42 times faster than the corrosion rate in a static

environment conducted under similar conditions.
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Extrusion Development

The aluminum-plutonium alloy fuel cores for the PRTR spike

elements were fabricated by extrusion. (14) Some development work was

required before fabrication of the aluminum-plutonium core material

commenced. Extrusion conditions and procedures such as billet, container,

and die temperatures, die design, lubricants, and extrusion speeds had to

be established. Aluminum-uranium alloys were substituted for aluminum-

plutonium alloys during the early extrusion development and it was assumed

that the extrusion properties of uranium alloys and plutonium alloys were

similar for similar compositions. Billets containing 1. 8, 6, 10, 15 and

20 weight per cent uranium in aluminum were cast into right circular

cylinders 2. 5 inches in diameter and 6 inches long. All billets were

extruded from the as-cast condition with a reduction ratio of 27 to 1 using

flat-face shear dies. The die throat radius was varied from 0. 005 to

0. 025 inch and billet temperatures varied from 300 to 600 C with die tem-

peratures ranging from nearly room temperature to 200 C. Extrusion or

ram speeds were varied between 20 and 50 inches per minute and a col-

loidal dispersion of graphite in oil was used as a lubricant on some of the

billets. Based on the extrusion results the following conclusions were

drawn:

1. The best as-extruded surfaces could be obtained from billets

extruded in the 500 to 550 C range. This was particularly true of

the 15 and 20 w./o uranium alloys which galled severely at lower

temperatures.

2. Extrusion dies with a maximum throat radius of 0. 010 inch gave

better as-extruded surfaces than dies with larger radii.

3. Extrusion or ram speed within the limits of 5 to 20 inches per

minute is not critical.

4. The use of a lubricant on the billet is unnecessary. The lubricant,

when applied to the container and die, caused black stains in the

extrusion which could not be easily removed and seemed to initiate
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galling. After the extrusion conditions were established for aluminum-

uranium alloys, the 280 ton press was enclosed in a glove box and

extrusions made under similar conditions with the Al-1. 8 w "o Pu alloy

showed excellent results. About five tons of billets have been extruded

representing about four miles of aluminum-plutonium rod.

Zircaloy Tubing Quality

Examination of 93 randomly selected Zircaloy-2 tubes from the

available tubing indicated that the probability of any given tube containing one

or more longitudinal defects greater than 0. 005 inch in depth approached

100 per cent. (6) The results obtained on 71 tubes from the sample

lot are shown in Table III. Ultrasonic examination of over 400 tubes con-

firmed the prediction made on the basis of examining the 93 tubes and

indicated that 93 per cent of the tubing available for this fabrication con-

tained cracks over 0. 005 inch deep. The poor tubing quality was revealed

with improved ultrasonic testing techniques after other nondestructive

testing methods yielded misleading results. One of the most important

problems encountered with the ultrasonic testing method was the develop-

ment of reliable standards for testing cladding integrity. Standards were

made by using machined specimens with fabricated cracks and by using

actual sections of defective tubing. Ultrasonic results on these specimens

were related to metallographic measurements of the defects and the data

was then cross-compared. A considerable effort was expended on improving

these testing methods and ultimately, Zircaloy tubing quality was improved

as a result of being able to detect various types of defects and their

origins. (22) Fabrication process changes resulted in an impressive increase

in the yield of defect-free Zircaloy tubing.

Ex-reactor experiments have shown that the effects of interaction

between the core and its cladding due to thermal cycling causes cladding

failure when cracks are initially present in the tubing. There is no evidence,

however, which indicates that the fuel elements fabricated with this tubing
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TABLE III

EXAMINATION RESULTS FOR A SAMPLE LOT

OF 71 ZIRCALOY-2 TUBES*

Test Section
Length (Inch)

Test
Pass (%)

Results
Reject (%)

A. Eddy Current, OD
ID

B. Fluorescent Penetrant,

C. Ultrasonic Flaw **
Flaws < 0. 009 in.
Flaws < 0. 005 in.

D. Fluorescent Penetrant,

OD
ID

OD
ID

E. Flattening

F. Flare

G. Metallography
Flaws < 0. 009 in.
Flaws < 0. 005 in.
Flaws < 0. 003 in.
Flaws < 0. 0005 in.

H. Corrosion
Weight gain < 22 mg/sq dm

L. Vidigage - Wall Thickness
Wall s 0. 033 in.
Wall < 0. 027 in.

* Zircaloy-2 Tube Data:

ID
Wall
Length
Type

= 0. 505 - 0. 510 inch
= 0. 027 - 0. 033 inch
=8.5 -9.Oft
= Seamless Extruded

** Percent of 90 inch long tubes
than 0. 009 inch deep.

Number of Indications
Per cent of Tubes Tested

with ultrasonic indications greater

_ 0 1. 2-5. 6-10 11-100. 101-250. 251-500
22' 7' 20' 10 ' 29 ' 6 ' 6

90
90

90
90

90
90

4
4

0. 5

1

100
68

45
4

22
15

93
3

54

58

94
62
25

6

100

100
92

0
32

55
96

78
85

7
97

46

42

6
38
75
94

0

0
8

1

90
90
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would not have performed satisfactorily during their 210 to 240 day operating

lifetime in the PRTR. Good quality Zircaloy sheath tubing later became

available which permitted fabrication of power run elements using crack-

free Zircaloy. The elements which are clad with the defective tubing are

entirely satisfactory for use in the Plutonium Recycle Program - Critical

Facility (PRP-CF).

Nondestructive tests currently being used for evaluating Zircaloy

sheath tubing quality for PRTR service are fluorescent dye penetrant for

internal and external cracks; eddy current testing for detecting dimensional

variations and large surface inclusions; and ultrasonic testing for detecting

internal surface cracks and tears. (22) Good quality Zircaloy tubes can thus

be selected for fuel element fabrication.

Tube Gaging Development

Complete, accurate dimensional inspection equipment for reactor

fuel element sheath tubing was found to be nonexistent when the fabrication

effort started. This was especially true for small diameter tubing in long

lengths such as the type used in the PRTR 19-rod cluster. Because the

plutonium containing fuel is an unbonded element depending entirely on

differential expansion between core and cladding at operating temperature

for conductive heat transfer, the complete gaging of the inside diameter

was essential.

The equipment developed for gaging the Mark I-G sheath tubing was

basically an air gaging unit with a machine drive which translated and

rotated the tube past the air gage heads and an electronic pickup which

continuously recorded the inside and outside diameters (Figure 13). (23)

A two-nozzle type plug gage was used to measure the inside diameter and

the outside diameter was gaged by two opposed cartridge-type units. The

nozzles of the inside diameter plug gage and the gaging tips of the outside

diameter cartridges were aligned so the average wall thickness could also be
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determined. The inside diameter gage covered a range from 0. 5050 to

0. 5100 inch and the outside diameter range was from 0. 5500 to 0. 5760 inch.

The drive mechanism rotated the tube as it advanced through the gages and

tube ovality could be determined in this way. Total gaging time was about

ten minutes per tube.

Core-To-Cladding Gap Control

One of the most critical aspects of the PRTR aluminum-plutonium

spike fuel element design is controlling the diametral gap between the core

and its cladding. Close gap control is essential because the element is an

unbonded one and differential thermal expansion between the core and cladding

is relied upon to give surface-to-surface heat-transfer contact under oper-

ating conditions. It has been calculated that a four-mil diametral gap at

room temperature will just close under maximum operating conditions and

provide a surface-to-surface heat-transfer path. If the room temperature

gap is less than four mils, the cladding will be strained excessively by the

core and core-clad interaction will be accentuated. On the other hand, if

the room temperature diametral gap is more than four mils, the core will

overheat before contact with the cladding is made. It can be postulated that

the effect should be somewhat self-regulating, except for excessive gaps,

because the fuel core should expand until physical contact is made with the

cladding at which time the core temperature should decrease because of

improved heat transfer. The aluminum-plutonium fuel core alloy has very

good thermal conductivity and much of the fission heat is transferred longi-

tudinally along the fuel rod when gap irregularities occur. This permits

considerable latitude on core-to-clad gap specifications. At first, the room

temperature diametral gap specifications for the fuel rods were set from

four to six mils. Later experimental evidence demonstrated that larger

gaps were permissible so tolerances were loosened and fuel elements are

now classed according to the magnitude of the core-to-clad gap which is

maintained between 4 and 7. 5 mils on the diameter.
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Some work was performed on investigating different methods of

assembling the fuel rod while maintaining the desired gap control. It be-

came apparent, when using as-received tubing, that an eight foot long

aluminum-plutonium fuel core could not be slipped into the tube without

exceeding the gap requirements. With the inside diameter tolerances on the

tubing and the diameter tolerances on the fuel core, plus the clearance re-

quired to physically assemble the core and cladding, the diametral gap

requirements of the fuel rod could not be maintained.

It was attempted then, to insert cores into oversized tubing and

reduce the cladding onto the core in order to obtain the proper gap control.

Drawing and swaging techniques were tried. Small diameter reductions were

made on clad fuel rods by drawing through a sizing die. The spring-back

of the Zircaloy cladding made it difficult to control the gap and the rods bowed

due to the nonuniform wall thickness of the cladding.

Swaging was also tried as a method of reducing the cladding onto the

cores. Problems similar to those experienced with drawing were encountered.

It was difficult to control the core-to-clad gap to the desired accuracy because

of spring-back in the Zircaloy and because of the inherent characteristics of

the swaging technique. Also, after drawing or swaging the fuel rods, it was

not possible to determine precisely what the diametral gap was and variations

in fuel rod length presented cluster assembly problems. These fuel rod

assembly techniques were unsatisfactory and a different approach was tried.

The aluminum-plutonium fuel cores were assembled into presized

Zircaloy tubes. Honing was used to obtain tubes with a uniform inside

diameter. This technique worked satisfactorily and the inside diameter of

a given tube could be controlled to within + 0. 001 inch. Cores and tubes

could be assembled and still control the gap between four and six mils.

Honing of eight foot long tubes, however, was a time consuming operation

and was not practical for the number of tubes which had to be processed.
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Other tube sizing schemes were attempted and the one which worked

most satisfactorily was to swage size the Zircaloy tubes on a centerless-

ground stainless-steel mandrel. A considerable amount of technique was

required to obtain the desired results with this method, however, the inside

diameter variation of a 0. 500-inch diameter tube could be controlled to

within 0. 0007 inch. The tubes were straightened with a roll-bar straight-

ener after sizing and the aluminum-plutonium cores were inserted. By pre-

sizing the tubing and selecting cores, the diametral core-to-clad gap could

be controlled at 0. 004 to 0. 006 inch. The uniform inside diameter of the

tubes permitted easy assembly of the cores and no further sizing operation

was needed to meet the required gap tolerances. Inside diameter tolerances

improved on later as-received tubing and by selecting core and tube pairs,

the necessity of tube sizing was eliminated.

Thermal Cycling Development

An unbonded fuel such as the aluminum-plutonium PRTR spike

element has certain advantages because it is relatively simple and easy to

fabricate which makes it potentially more economical; however, an unbonded

element of this type does create some problems.

Because of the large difference in thermal expansion between the

Zircaloy cladding and the aluminum-plutonium core, it is difficult to make

a satisfactory metallurgical bond between the two which will retain its

integrity after repeated thermal cycling. One of the problems associated

with an unbonded element of this type is distortion of the fuel rod due to

thermal cycling. This distortion is the result of physical interaction

between the core and its cladding when the fuel rod is heated and cooled

since, under isothermal conditions, the aluminum-plutonium core expands

about four times more than its cladding. The condition could be worse in the

reactor because the core is at a higher temperature than the Zircaloy

cladding. Hopefully, the core will expand or contract independently of the

cladding because the two are not bonded and because an end gap is provided

to accommodate differential thermal expansion. Difficulties arise, however,
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because galling or sticking occurs between the core and cladding when they

come in contact during the heating cycle. Premature contact between the

two will occur if the room temperature diametral gaps are too small or if

the coolant pressure exerted on the fuel rod causes the cladding to deform.

Distortion, as a result of ex-reactor thermal cycling, causes the fuel rods

to bend and warp and, in general, the cores will shorten and increase in

diameter while the cladding lengthens slightly. This phenomenon was first

observed when an eight foot long dummy fuel rod was thermally cycled 1680

times between 120 and 275 C in 1500 psig water at a heating and cooling rate

of 3 C /minute.(24) An examination of the element showed that it was badly

distorted and the core had swelled considerably causing the cladding to

split longitudinally. The over-all length of the rod had increased about

3 '4 inch and the aluminum core had shrunk about 12 inches in length. A

possible explanation of what occurs is that the tube grips the core and

prevents differential slippage between the two when the rod is heated. The

tube plastically deforms and lengthens a small amount while at the same

time, the core upsets due to the longitudinal restraint of the cladding. This

could also occur if the gripping action of the tube were intermittent, thus

causing the core to upset between points of seizure. This process would

continue upon repeated cycles.

Some experiments were performed in an effort to better understand

the ex-reactor thermal cycling phenomenon. Dummy fuel rods were cycled

in an autoclave between 100 and 350 C at heating and cooling rates of 3 C /min.

The first system permitted the autoclave pressure to vary with temperature,

however, the apparatus was changed later so that a desired constant test

pressure could be maintained regardless of the vessel temperature. It

is recognized that temperature gradients within dummy rods tested in

this way are different from those in a fuel element operating in a reactor.

Thermal cycling conditions were chosen, however, to represent as nearly as

possible the thermal condition of a fuel element operating in the PRTR without
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supplying heat to the core or cooling the cladding. The effects of different

fuel rod fabrication techniques, different core-to-clad gaps, core lubrication,

segmented cores, test pressure, tubing quality, and other parameters on the

thermal cycling behavior of the fuel rods was investigated. As a result of the

experiments, the variables which seem to have the greatest effect on ex-

reactor thermal cycling behavior are as follows:

1. The amount of diametral gap between the core and cladding

2. Test pressure

3. Cladding thickness

4. Cladding quality

5. Condition of the interface

6. Number of thermal cycles

7. Heating and cooling rate

Thermal cycling results are affected by the amount of gap between

the core and its cladding. A small gap promotes interaction between the

two, whereas larger gaps permit the core and cladding to move independently

without galling or sticking. The external or test pressure exerted on the

fuel rod directly affects thermal cycling results. Higher pressures cause

deformation of the cladding onto the core and hence promote interaction,

whereas, at lower pressures, the cladding is not deformed and core-to-

clad interaction is not as likely to occur. Of course, at a given test pressure,

the thermal cycling results are also directly affected by the cladding thickness.

The thinner cladding deforms more easily and more rods are affected. The

quality of the Zircaloy cladding markedly affects the results of the thermal

cycling treatment. Some Zircaloy tubing which had internal cracks was used

during the first cycling tests. The tubing developed longitudinal splits on

those rods which distorted during cycling and some splits were even observed

on cycled rods in which very little distortion had occurred. No split-type

failures were experienced when good quality tubing was used even though a

rod had undergone considerable distortion. The condition of the interface
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between the core and cladding has some affect on thermal cycling results.

Graphite lubricants applied to the surface of the cores produced a marginal

improvement in the cycling results. Tubes which had a rough surface on

the inside produced noticeably worse results. Thermal cycling results were

also affected by the number of cycles to which a rod was subjected. No core-

to-clad interaction was observed on many rods after being subjected to

25 or 50 thermal cycles and some of these would then be affected between

50 and 100 cycles. After interaction once started, it continued, and the amount

of distortion was approximately proportional to the number of cycles. Heating

and cooling rates during cycling seemed to affect the results. More rods

distorted when heated and cooled rapidly than when the heating and cooling rates

were slower. During the course of the experiments, the results of different

tests performed under presumably the same conditions would invariably be

different. After performing a number of tests under various conditions,

however, trends indicating the effects of these different variables on the

thermal cycling results were observed.

The thermal cycling behavior of this type of fuel could probably be

improved by increasing the hardness and strength of the core material.

Hardness and strength can be increased by alloying (25) or by using sintered

aluminum powder type materials.

The results of the experiments indicate that fuel rod distortion due

to thermal cycling behavior is not a serious problem with the present aluminum-

plutonium spike element design when operating under PRTR conditions of

1050 psig. Cladding thickness was increased to 0. 035 inch to resist distortion

due to the coolant pressure in the reactor. The results of an in-reactor

thermal cycling experiment with an element of the Mark I-G design operating

under PRTR conditions, indicated that no significant dimensional changes had

occurred after being thermally cycled over 70 times in the ETR.
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Fuel Element End Closure Development

The first aluminum-plutonium PRTR spike fuel element design

used a circumferential butt-weld type end closure. An improved closure

design called a fillet head weld type, shown in Figure 25, was developed

which has several advantages over the first design. (16) Some of the more

prominent advantages are listed below:

1. The need for a press fit between the end cap and the tube is

eliminated. As much as 0. 005-inch diametral gap between the cap and tube

on a 1/2-inch diameter rod can be permitted and still make a satisfactory

closure. This permits larger tolerances and less expensive parts plus less

assembly time.

2. The weld can be made in either the horizontal or vertical position.

3. The heat input required from the arc to effect a closure is about

50 per cent less than with the circumferential butt-weld type, consequently,

the heat affected zone and heating of the fuel material is greatly reduced.

4. No outgassing hole is- required in the end cap which saves machining

and welding time. The design has also been successfully used on oxide con-

taining fuel elements with no outgassing hole.

5. A very important advantage with this type of closure is that it can

be easily adapted to different fuel element designs, different cladding

materials, and different cladding thicknesses. For instance, end closures

with 0. 008-inch thick stainless steel cladding have been successfully made

and tested using this type of weld.

Weld closures on the aluminum-plutonium spike elements were made

in a static helium atmosphere. The chamber is first evacuated to 1 X 10-4 mm

of mercury and backfilled with welding grade helium. The weld is made by the

tungsten arc-fusion process with a total weld time of only nine seconds per

closure. Welds of this design have performed very well when subjected to

tensile, torsion, fatigue, and irradiation testing. Actual fuel fabrication
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experience has shown no porosity or lack of penetration in over 800 closures

which demonstrates the complete suitability of this end cap weld design.

Etching and Autoclaving Development

A considerable amount of difficulty was experienced with etching

and autoclaving results during the first part of the fuel fabrication effort.

Grey colored zirconium dioxide films were obtained on the fuel rod surfaces

instead of the desirable black lustrous zirconium dioxide film. Etching and

autoclaving techniques for zirconium have been the subject of considerable

investigation (17, 18, 19) and standard procedures have now been established

which work satisfactorily. Zircaloy clad fuel rods are now treated in the

following manner:

1. Etch in a hydrofluoric acid, nitric acid, and water solution

2. Rinse in a solution of aluminum nitrate and water

3. Rinse in hot tap water

4. Rinse in deionized water and wipe dry

5. Autoclave in 400 C superheated steam at 1500 psig for 36 hours.

Good autoclaving results are now being obtained on a routine basis.

The early phase of the fabrication, however, was plagued with etching

equipment and process difficulties, deionized water quality problems, and

difficulties with the autoclave equipment. Much of the trouble was created

because inadequate facilities were being used and later as a result of the

usual problems associated with activating new equipment. Various bath

compositions, temperatures, and etching times were tried. Different

types of bath and fuel rod agitation were used. The effects of cross con-

tamination of the etching and rinsing baths as well as different rod transfer

times from one bath to another were examined. Different rinsing techniques

were tried.

In the final analysis it was determined that most of the difficulties

encountered resulted from excessive temperatures in the etch solution,

excessive transfer times, incomplete rinsing, and poor temperature

distribution in the autoclaves. Also, it was found that the surface condition
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of the fuel rods affected autoclaving results; a smooth surface being more

satisfactory than a rough one. The inability to cool the etch solution caused

its temperature to increase as the fuel rods were etched and inadequate

agitation of the solution created localized high temperature areas near the

surface of the rods. These excessive temperatures caused unpredictable

etching rates and drying of the etch solution on the rod surface during

transfer to the rinse solution. After the installation of a graphite heat

exchanger, the temperature of the etch solution could be maintained at about

25 C and adequate agitation of the solution resulted from the pumping action.

The rods did not overheat under these conditions and transfer times were not

as critical. Also, it was found that vigorous agitation of the rods was

required in the aluminum-nitrate rinse bath to remove all traces of the etch

solution which caused spotting during the autoclave exposure. Vigorous

agitation of the fuel rods in the rinse bath worked very effectively in removing

any remaining etch solution. Excessive temperature gradients in the auto-

clave also caused poor results. The heating elements were adjusted so

that the maximum temperature variation over the eight foot length of a loaded

vessel was only about 20 C. This produced satisfactory autoclave results,

however, it has been found that the appearance of the zirconium oxide film

improves the more the autoclave is used. Excellent etching and autoclave

results are now routinely obtained.

Fuel Element Design Development

The PRTR aluminum-plutonium spike fuel element design was

dictated by several general requirements as follows:

1. Vertical process tubes with heavy water coolant which flows from

bottom to top

2. Fuel element loading and discharge from the top of the reactor

3. Fuel element length about eight feet

4. Zircaloy process tubes, 3. 25-inch inside diameter and pressurized

heavy water flow of 120 gpm at 1050 psig.

5. Maximum surface heat flux of 400, 000Btu/(hr)(ft2).
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The first fuel element design, designated Mark I-A, was made to

correct certain deficiencies in previous 19-rod cluster designs. The

Mark I-A end brackets were made from stainless steel and used a system

of shafts, sleeves, and retaining rings to fix each rod in its geometrical
(26)

position. It also permitted the cluster to be easily assembled and

disassembled. The end brackets were designed to have less cross section

perpendicular to the flow of water than the 19 rods themselves and their

design does not restrict flow or create turbulence. The bottom bracket has

three gussets which guide and center the element in the process tube. The

shaft on the end caps extends through the sleeves on the end brackets and a

retaining ring secures the fuel rods to the top bracket. A slot in the sleeves

of the top end bracket mates with two flats on the top end cap to prevent the

fuel rod from turning. The Mark I-A used 18 retaining rings on the top

end bracket and six on the bottom bracket which were attached to the rods in

the six-rod ring. When using a 20-inch pitch on the spacing wire, the

center rod will expand more than the rods in the six-rod ring which in turn

will expand more than the rods in the 12-rod ring under operating conditions.

The unwrapped center rod is free to expand by machining clearance in the

end brackets. All the rods in the six-rod ring were fastened to both the

top and bottom bracket since they would expand more than the rods in the

12-rod ring. The assembled cluster was banded around its circumference in

four places along its length with 0. 072-inch diameter wire to make a more

rigid assembly and prevent vibration of the fuel rods.

Some changes were made in the Mark I-A design and the new fuel

design was designated Mark I-B. The top and bottom end brackets of this

element were attached to the center fuel rod with 1/8-inch roll pins which

penetrated the shaft of the end caps. Retaining rings were used on the top

bracket only thus permitting each rod to expand or contract independently.

The wire pitch was changed from 20 to 10 inches which gave better coolant

mixing and more uniform temperature distribution across the cluster. Also,
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the cluster was banded in four places with a ten mil thick, double-strip type

band and buckle unit.

The idea of remotely disassembling an irradiated element, inspecting

each fuel rod and reassembling the element for further exposure was investi-

gated. A fuel element design capable of being remotely disassembled and

reassembled was developed. It was designated Mark I-D. (27) The top and

bottom end brackets of this element are secured to the center fuel rod by

means of ball lock pins. A quick disconnect unit was designed which secured

each individual fuel rod to the top bracket and which could be easily dis-

engaged by a simple pushing motion on the quick disconnect. Another

important change in this fuel element design was the head weld closure.

The Mark I-E and Mark I-F were the first PRTR designs using cast

stainless steel end brackets. (28) Mark I-E used the retaining ring type of

rod connection and Mark I-F used the quick disconnect type. Cast brackets

of this type are considerably cheaper than those fabricated from rod and

tubing by welding and machining techniques.

An improved stainless steel end bracket casting prompted the

Mark I-Gfuel element design.(2 9 ) The retaining ring method of attaching

fuel rods to the top bracket was changed to one in which the rods are pinned

and welded to assure permanent attachment. The center rod is fastened to the

top and bottom end bracket with a Zircaloy nut. The Mark I-G was designed

using cast stainless steel end brackets, however, Zircaloy weldment end

brackets were designed for use on the first PRTR loading as a temporary

substitue until separations facilities capable of handling stainless steel

become available.

Irradiation Program

The irradiation testing program was primarily designed to proof-

test the in-reactor performance of the aluminum-plutonium spike element

concept. This program has included the irradiation testing of capsules and
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prototypical elements containing various fuel core alloys incorporated in

different fuel element designs operating under various test conditions. No

fuel failures have been experienced throughout the course of this irradiation

program. Table IV summarizes the experiments that have been conducted

to date in support of the aluminum-plutonium PRTR spike fuel element design.

A summary of the radiometallurgical examination data obtained from the

irradiated specimens has resulted in several general observations, the most

noteworthy of which are listed below:

1. In none of the irradiation tests conducted to date has there been any

evidence of core dimensional instability in the temperature, power generation,

heat flux, and exposure ranges of interest to the PRTR.

2. Small volume increases and density decreases in the fuel core material

have been observed at the higher irradiation temperatures. For aluminum-

plutonium alloys, if volume change /fissions /cubic centimeter is compared

with plutonium concentration, the resistance to deformation increases with

increasing plutonium content. For the aluminum-plutonium alloys studied,

the percentage change in fuel core volume tends to increase with increasing

fuel core temperature and the percentage change in fuel core volume is more

sensitive to fuel temperature than to exposure. (20)

3. The hardness of the fuel core alloy increases with exposure. The

rate of hardness increase decreases with increasing exposure. (30)

4. No changes in the microstructure of the fuel cores due to

irradiation have been observed.

5. No fission gas release from the core material has been observed.

No gas release was observed even from elements which contained cores

coated with a lubricating layer of graphite.

6. Prototypical 7 and 19-rod aluminum-plutonium clusters have been

irradiated under nearly PRTR conditions. In all cases, the fuel element

design concept has performed satisfactorily. Both quick-disconnect and

welded-pin type rod connections have been successfully tested.
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TABLE IV

IRRADIATION TEST SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTS IN SUPPORT OF THE Al-Pu PRTR SPIKE FUEL ELEMENT CONCEPT

Number of Type
Elements Length (Inch)

1 19-Rod Cluster
42 (ETR)(a)

1 7-Rod Cluster
42 (ETR)

1 7-Rod Cluster
42 (ETR)

1 7-Rod Cluster
29 (ETR)

1 7-Rod Cluster
42 (ETR)

1 7-Rod Cluster
28 (KER)(b)

1 4-Rod Cluster
10 (KER)

3 3-Rod Cluster
11 (MTR)c

24 Capsules

2 1/2 (MTR)

Core Material
Test Purpose (Weight Per Cent)

PRTR Prototype Al-0. 5 Pu

PRTR Prototype Al-1. 3 Pu

Thermal Cycling Al-1. 35 Ni-
l. 1 Si-
1. 01 Pu

Intentional Rupture Al-2 Ni-
2. 3 Pu

Injection Cast Al-2 Ni-
2. 3 Pu

PRTR Prototype Al-1. 8 Pu

PRTR Prototype Al-8 Pu

Large Gaps Al-3. 1 Pu
Graphite Lubricated Al-1. 8 Pu-

Cores; 1. 35 Ni-1. 1 Si
Core Material

Proof Tests Al-Pu and

Al-Si-Pu
Different Core Material (1. 65 to 20 Pu)

Exposure
(Fissions /cc)
(Maximum)

9 X 1018

13 X 10 1 8

10 X 1018

19 X 1018

29 X 10
1 8

(d)

51 X 1018

32 X 10 1 8 to

105 X 1018

% Burnup of
Pu Atom

(Maximum)

36

14

17

14

20

26

58

Coolant
Temperature (C)

240

240

260

260

260

310

210

46

46

(a) Engineering Test Reactor
(b) In-reactor Loop Facility
(c) Materials Testing Reactor
(d) Dashed marks indicate classified information.

CJ

Heat Flux 2
Btu/(hr)(ft )
(Maximum)

250, 000

260, 000

183, 000

320, 000

463, 000

650, 000

590, 000 to

1,200, 000

CO

N

0
O

s

n

n

s

n

z

s

s

v

s

N

Z
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7. A small amount of warping of individual fuel rods from long

(44 inches) prototypical elements has been observed. The amount of warping

is not significant enough to create a problem since no warping of the assembled

clusters was observed.

8. No evidence of fretting type corrosion or loosening of the bands has

been observed. Some of the spirally wrapped spacing wires loosened on

the prototype aluminum-plutonium 19-rod cluster as a result of its irradiation

in the Engineering Test Reactor (ETR). Radiometallurgical examination

revealed that the individual fuel rods had shortened. Ex-reactor thermal

cycling tests indicate that, if anything, wires tighten due to lengthening of the

rods. This indicates that the core-clad interaction mechanism in the reactor

differs from the ex-reactor mechanism. Even though some fuel rod shorten-

ing and wire loosening has been observed during reactor operation of the

elements, no resulting harmful effects have been experienced. Since no

fretting corrosion effects have been observed, it is suggested that the

spacing wires are tight at operational temperatures in the reactor.

9. Some intermittent bonding or sticking has been observed between the

Zircaloy cladding and the aluminum-plutonium core material in the high tem-

perature irradiations. This interaction is associated with fuel rod shorten-

ing since no length changes were observed on rods which had no core-clad

bonding.

10. Elements with larger than normal diametral gaps between the core

and cladding have been successfully irradiated, indicating that small gaps

are not essential for adequate heat transfer. Longitudinal heat conduction

is significant in the aluminum-plutonium type element. Elements with

average gaps of 8. 7 mils and maxima of 9. 5 mils have been successfully

irradiated. Slight core volume increases occur under these conditions.

Larger gaps are beneficial in reducing core-clad interaction.

11. No significant dimensional changes were observed in a prototype

element which was thermally cycled over 70 times in the ETR.

12. A discoloration of the Zircaloy cladding on high heat flux surfaces of

elements irradiated in high-temperature coolant has been observed. The
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originally black lustrous zirconium dioxide film becomes light grey in

appearance. The grey color is not uniform in the heat transfer region but

has a mottled effect which is probably caused by intermittent physical contact

between the core and its cladding.

13. An increase in the hydrogen content of the Zircaloy-2 cladding from

one of the high temperature irradiations was observed. Even though the

element did not fail, the hydrogen concentration in the cladding apparently

increased from 30-40 ppm to about 100-150 ppm.

14. Elements clad in 30-mil Zircaloy which had severe internal cracking

performed satisfactorily during irradiation. Some of the tubing used had

internal cracks greater than ten mils deep.

15. An in-reactor rupture test of a prototype element operating under

PRTR conditions released small amounts of fission product activity to the

coolant even though it operated for 48 hours after rupture. An

Al-2 w/o Ni-1. 05 w /o Pu alloy core was used in this experiment. The fuel

element was subjected to water-logging conditions which had very little effect

on the activity of the coolant. The defected rod showed no signs of distortion,

swelling or cracking in the region of the 0. 035-inch diameter hole following

this treatment. The Zircaloy-4 cladding was discolored for about 1/4 inch

downstream from the point of rupture. A more thorough examination of the

element had not been performed at the time of this writing.
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